With the first flakes of snow, there was a flurry of activity at MIT as ten seniors, together with three yearling teams unoccupied much more athletic fores and6 months. Aforthcoming months, athletic Director Richard prepared for the winter season. A six freshman intercollegiate, the day before, there was a furnishing teams. Two orches, a football team, and baseball teams will be elected co-captains for the coming year. Both basketball and track teams are also double letterman, having won several meets, and will be ready for the winter. Coach James Maloney is involved in manpower in the lowest three weight classes. Coach James Maloney is involved in the wrestling, there is a serious lack of manpower in the lowest three weight classes. Coach James Maloney is quite concerned about these open positions. To date, the only notable starters for tomorrow's match are the 185-lb. men who are known are in the upper weight divisions. Much confusion will result from lack of leadership in the 147-lb. class. The next higher division, Tech will be represented by Larry Brown, and Jack Glatter and Paul Olenen are both hopeful of gaining the 185-lb. spot. In the wresting battle, it looks like Rob Sharp will be the heavy weight. Both wrestlers will have their home season meet Friday night at the Rockefeller Center. With Westman.